analogous "fairs" of Europe do, their original object is to a great extent obscured by their secondary one. In this Presidency, for example, the " mela" of Sonepoor, and that of Debi Patau in Oudh, (better known to Europeans as the fair of Toolsipoor) are more celebrated as markets for horseflesh than as religious assemblies in honour of Mahadeo or of Debi Pateslnvari. Hence, in attempting to deal with melas, we aro opposed by three sections of the community ; those in whose eyes attendance at the " mela," "liajj," or "fair," is a sacred duty, with the discharge of which it is blasphemy to interfere ; those who value the institutionas a market; and, last but not least, the dwellers, lay or clerical, on the spot itself, who have a " vested interest" in the pilgrims or dealers who periodically assemble there.
Apart We cannot conclude this article better than by quoting the suggestions with which Dr. Cutclifie ends his report.
1.?That natives should be prohibited from set tin;; out for these fairs from any place in which cholera or small-pox is known to be epidemic. 3. That in the event of an outbreak of an epidemic disease occurring at any halting place, the people of the encampment should be detained, under medical treatment, in an isolated place, till the disease had ceased, and be then turned back by another road and sent to their homes 4.?No individual affected with small-pox or cholera should be allowed to proceed forwards. lie should be detained in hospital until cured, and be then sent back to his home.
5.?That railroads should form no exception to these rules. At each terminus, pilgrims' encamping grounds might be laid out.
6.?For pilgrims returning from Hurdwar, similar arrangements to those before described should be made.
